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Something Special TEMPERANCE COLUMN. IT WILL BE PAID.ancestor for infamous services to 

Charles П.
There was an hereditary pension in 

the family of Lord Nelson, though he 
left no legitimate heir, and the Misses 
Ward, distant relatives of the family, 
have had $1,500 a year as a charge up
on the civil list for more than forty 
years. Other members of the family 
draw $17,000 a year. The late Duke of 
Marlborough, in need of ready money, 
commuted for about $500,000 the here
ditary pension of the dukedom, 
amounting to nearly $20,000.

The creation of perpetual pensions 
has long been out of fashion in Great 
Britain, but hereditary pensions for 
two or three lives were conferred as 
late as 1868,when Lord Napier of Mag-

„ tt date, received $10,000 a year to ilmselfNew Brunswick W. C. T. U. notes ^ ^ вцосе8аог far ^ а6іЧ,1сеа ln
from Union Signal. . conquering King Theodore of Abys-

St. Stephen—Last ^ September t glnja The preeent possessor of the 
subject of money raising was pension, a man of no special distinc-
before our union. The talent system Uob ^ enjoying it since 1890,
was uggeeted and its impoesibllities and la llkely to enjoy lt for the next 
discussed. A few of the ladles co - twenty years, as he is only fifty years 
eluded to make a trial of it, ana tne ^ age, and pensioners are notoriously 
treasurer gave to each one dollar to loag. lived The preeent Duke of Wei- 
work upon. At the first business meet- Itngton is the last holder of the pen- 
ing In March this dollar with profits gfon of about $20,000 a year for three 
accruing was returned to the trees- цуеа granted to the great Wellington 

who announced the gain to be ln lgle 
over twenty-four dollars. One lady One of the oddest and most scandal- 
made ten dollars by the sale of home- ous features of the British pension
made candy; another $2.50 by fancy ust lies in the sums paid to half a

determ e.___ ____ „ . work; another $6.60, six of which was dozen persons out of the so-called
Council1™ !L ln* a. made by holding an entertainment, the four and a half per cent. Barbados

hotd regular .rest by selling salad receipts at five duties. The assembly of the Island of 
John, at such places ■ cents each; another by knitting; the Barbados made a grant in perpetuity
be arranged from time to time end 1q v’arlou8 waya. March 4th we in 1663 for the maintenance of the gov-
also special meetings whenev r n - Jn our ball a very enjoyable enter- ernment in the island, being the pro-
fary; °* all which meetings ® tainment of illustrated poems, which ceeds of-a duty, levied on exports. The
ice shall be given by the lay secretary ^ twenty„nlne dol,ara. The grant was soon perverted, and for
to each member. Seven members scenes which were accompanied by nearly 200 years has been used to
the council, of whom four must be y- roprlate mueic, were pretty, Queen pension clergymen and the heirs of
men, shall in all cases form a quorum Q^nevere and the Novice, and the persons that were favorites of sov- 
for the transaction of business. children's Hour being particularly erelgns long since dead. About $8,000

Branch societies—Branch societies business meetings are held a year is still paid on this score,
may be established at any places in ' ghtly- mothers’ meetings quar- though Che duties themselves! were
the province, by arrangement wi-h the while the draver service comes abolished more than fifty years ago.
council, which body shall have power ' week At these meet- The remarkable age of some British
to issue the necessary authority for J* M Hannah Whitall pensioners is probably unmatched ln
the formation and guidance of all such we use Ita. _ Itorrnah Whit^l civilized country. There
branches. All funds collected by bran- m helnful We are reading aïe several pensioners of George III.
ches shall be remitted to the treae- pay and Georae IV., still enjoying their

for that purpose submitted their re- urer of the society, after payment of at p Howard Me- Pay, and pensioners whose pensions
port, embodying the following declar- the necessary local expenses. , recor ng th, mri_th were given because of “ill-health" have
atton of principles, statements of ob- Changes in constitution—Alterations A1 , . convention lingered on twenty, thirty, and forty
jecta and constitution for the govern- in the constitution may be made a» “he will & _ years, Some pensioners have enjoy
ment •! the society: any meeting of the society by the vote as a delate from Canada _Her office ^ tt№ir pépions since early youth.

We, the clergy and laity in the dlo- of at least two-thirds of the members will !?e T”e'<? , aunI*Q , . . __ The number of pensions in return for
■cese of Fredericton, faithful to die present, provided that one month’s Mrs. J. D. CMpman. auDjoinea^ are ex- the abolljtlon of thle or that office is
Evangeileal principles of our Protes- ; previous notice in writing of the 1-го- traets ,,™m flrtv" remarkable.
tant and Reformed Church of Eng- j posed changes has been fyled with the ports. At the Christmas eeaso y A •■oha(tWax” not long ago was en
tend, being members of this society, j president and secretaries, or any two six persons, inva. ids a » , joying nearly $6,600 a year. It had been
hereby make the following solemn dec- ! of them, who shall give immediate remembered in various way his business when he worked to pre-
laratto»: notice to all members of the council. their respective needs and feelings. paje the wax for теа11пк documents

We declare our Church to be, and The report of the committee was At present they are busy frep J* ln Chancery. An, Englishman now llv- 
deeire that it shall continue, faithful unanimously adopted by the meeting, tor the Easter season, _ wnen ma y lng, ln New York say that he was once 
to the Primitive, Apostolic and Scrip- and the following named gentlemen hearts will bless them. Mrs Nm strongly urged by a friend to seek a
tura.1 principles affirmed at the Refor- were then elected as the officers end son, superintendent evangelistic r , place to a-certain large concern upon 

p council of the society, to act as such,, says: "While looking over the work. ,he beltet of hte informant that the
until the regular annual meeting in of the last year there has been лп place would soon come into the hands 

of God, to hold and maintain the Doc- October: encourage greater • of the government and everybody
trine. Sacraments, and Discipline of President—Sir S. Leonard Tilley, ... The loving words spoken for the dear ірццд Hxe company’s employ would 
St ^Te lS-d tath c^mmanded B., K.C.M.G. Savious. and the many opportunities be The New Yorker by
in Hie Holy Word, and as the Church Vice-presidents—Rev. John deSoyres, of leading souls to Him, have trough adoption looks back from his present 

Englard hath received a"d set forth Rev. W. H. Sampson. James F. Rhh; ^blessing and comfort to oth^i,. and Vantage With satisfation at the fact 
= same *îh т&Щльх « Uommoù ertson, Rev. George із. LIutrU, va-ac-, also to my- own heart, yet how little he did not take the advice, as the

Prayer and Administration of the Sac- R. Ruel, R. W. Crookshank. 'We do for Him who died to save us, coacern has not come into the hands
raments, and other Rites and Ceremon- Treamirer-R. В Emerson. how unworthy we are. and how dis- of the government,
lee of the Church, according to the Secretaries — Clerical, Bev. A. D. cowaged we should be if we did not the law now stands the queen
use of the Church of England; and in Dewdney; lay, Walter. Scott. kndw that He sees our sincerity to may grant pensions amounting to $6,000
the Thirty-nine Articles. of Religion, Auditors—H. A. Drury and Joseph his service and tenderly whispers to a уеаг> chargeable upon the civil list,
and to transmit the same unimpaired Court. 1 our souls—“She hath done what she There is a tremendous pressure to get
to posterity Council—S. Schofield, Richard Far- could.” One hundred and twenty-five aeedy persons upon that list, and the

Objects —І—To maintain the Refor- mer> s- s- Hal1' w- J- Cornfield, F. W. visits to the sick and suffering have $6 000 ig doled out in driblets. The list 
mation principles and doctrines of the DarLlel> 8- L. Brittain, Thos. McAvity, been made, and four hundred tracts now a long one as it has been add- 
aurm of №d1-To pr^eae 8. G. Kilpatrick, E. C. Moran, Charles distributed. A large number of hymns ^ to during the whole reign of Vic- 
mmputity ff^puMo w^X and Pldgeon, A. H. Hanington, Geo E. and verses of Scripture have been put besides including a few from
rPpUuriTy of her^Wg"dPer,Ted Palrw^ther K C- J^ee John H* on cards, so as not to tiro the eyes her predecessors. The history of the 
from Hoir Scriryturee and set forth den’ <=>’An„ * while reading the *Word or Life. efforts that preceded the granting of
in the Liturgy and Articles of.the Book ' ’ M'7 to Лі Theae Pensions would make a curious
of Common Praver 3_For mutual Haro^ Perley- , and give wisdom and success to all chapiter of human nature. Victoriaami c^ed ^ten ™n ti A subscription list was tbwi opened the departments. Mrs. Williams’ death mOTe than flfty yeare ago
matters t^ecti^Te wen-bX <5 toe fDr 016 ^ 18 ,ndeed a ^reat 1088 to the her masters in French, German, Ital-
“.‘T1 affecUng the We” beW 01 ceesary funds for defraying the pro- w c T. u., and we sorrow with the lan_ wrttlngi ^ dancing.
^Constitution.—Name — The society Uminary^ e*pe,uses i“ur™1‘" other unions. Truly a mighty one has Haydn, the Dictionary of Dates man.

Constitution. Name The sociew Uon with the formation of the society, falIeD, who will fill toe gap? recived from the civil list $125 a year
sbaJl be salted th* Evangelical Church and about $300 was promptly sub- M. H. MAXWELL, Cor. Bee. charts KtoLley's wldowr^vi«L6»
Society ef New Brunswick. , scribed by toe members present. . vnanes lungsiey s wioow reaves 8i,jw

Membership—The privUege of mem- votes of thanks were then passed to St. John-The different departments a year, and some of toe DeFoes have 
berflhlp shall be open to all who are ^ vector church wardens and vestry of the W. C. T. U. are progressing,and $1,000 a year. A sister of toe poet Keats 
In sympathy with the declared prin- ^ st. JoBn’s church for their kindness new piem6ers have been secured, was put on the list in 1880 for $400. 
ciplea and objects of the society - and jn granting the use of the school room Clothing and provisions have been Tennyson had a pension of $600, which,

* Who contribute at least one dollart per tor the recent meetings, amd also to , sent to a number of poor families, when he became prosperous, he was 
annum to the funds, which shall dual- gjr Deonard Tilley for presiding ove^j Eleven parcels of literature, with let- scrupulous to give to more needy lit-
Иу them to vote at all meetings of toe the deliberations and accepting the tors enclosed, were sent to the differ- eraïy men.
society. office of president of the society- ent lumber camps. Th Bible meetings William Watson, the poet, after a

Officers—The officers of the society Speeches were made during toe even- are still continued under toe leader- long struggle with poverty and ill- 
ahall consist of a president, one or ing by Sir Leonard Tilley, Rev. John ship of Mrs. Harrison. Mothers’ meet- health, now receives $600 a year. Vic- 
more vice-presidents, a treasurer, a deSoyree, Rev. Geo. E. Lloyd, Rev. W. tags have been held during toe win- toria, early in her reign, gave $125 
clerical and a lay secretary and two H. Sampson and Rev. A. D. Dewdney; ter on the first Friday of each month, each to two men whose ancestors be- 
auditore, all of whom shall be elected and the following laymen: James F. At the annual meeting the folowing friended Charles II. In the time of his 
by nomination and ballot at' toe an- Robertson, R. W. Crookshank, S. S. officers were elected: President, Mrs. adversity, a gift she would hardly re- 
nual meeting of the society, and shall Hall, R. B. Emerson, S. Schofield, A. McAvity; treasurer, Miss Martha Fer- peat today. The learned Dr. Murray, 
perform the duties usually incidental H. Hanington, Geo. E. Fairweather, ris; recording secretary, Mrs. Wm. editor of the new Oxford dictionary, 
to such «trices In the event of toe res- Richard Farmer, W. J. Cornfield, Wm. Young; corespondlng secretary, Miss receives about $1,200 a year from the 
lgnatlon or death of any officer his Hamlyn and S. G. Kilpatrick, all of Renee Kirk. , !f1''2Llist T- Adolphus Trollope had
place slm.Il he filled until the next an- who expressed their entire approval ----------------------------- $1,000 a year, though, he lived most of
nual meeting by whoever may be ap- of the society and promised to give it BRITISH PENSIONS. his active life in Italy.
pointed by toe council their hearty support in the future. The ----- One of the most interesting features

The council—The general control and urgent necessity for organization was Liberal Treatment for Those Who of the British pension list is toe little 
management of the business and funds fully discussed by the speakers, all of Are Credited With Government group of political peneoners. A cab- 
of the society shall he vested in a whom expressed the opinion that a Service. inet officer is entitled to $10,000 while
council, which shall consist of the large field of usefulness wee open to ---- out of office, provided he needs such
officers, the clerical members the pres- the society, and predicted great sue- Lord Alcester, who died the other aid to maintain the dignity proper to
Idents or ether authorized ’delegates <=e»s to toe movement. day, received a gift of nearly $100,000 station. Mr. Gladstone, though far
of all branch societies, and twenty lay completion of the organization from the Brltlsh government for his from rich, never accepted the pension,
members of the society, who shall be rests with the council, which will part lQ the bombardment of Alexandria. H’a great antagonist, Disraeli, accent-
elected by nomination and ballot at toe a‘ onceappoint the various comm.ttee» ,n Had Alcester rendered ed early. anYwith reason, for he was
annual meting. provided for by the constttutiomand uke Qr even much les8 creditable ser- P°°r, though his wife, like Gladstone’s,

Committees—The following commit- ammSe about work of the 9°cletT" vice to Charles II. he might have left had a condsderable fortune. Mr. Shaw-
tees shall be appointed each year by -------:---------- :------------ behind him a perpetual pension to this ^h° le reputed a rich man,
the council, from their own members, INDUSTRIAL NOTES. day a charge upon toe British budget. Bccepteü tbe pension to retiring from
at their first meeting after election; viz,. «— It is only ten years since the heirs of office, and was much criticized for nls
an executive committee, a finance com- Alexander Dunbar £ Sona have bought the Wm. Penn commuted for about $340,- action. New York Sun. 
mlttee, a corresponding committee, a £££& “/ Harden VÏÎnb« i.d^ 000 toe perpetual pension of nearly $20,-
book depository and publication com- ntng a good business. They are rebuilding 000 a year, granted to the Penns in 

оПд • branch society commit- two steam engines of 10 horse power each, 1790 in compensation for the loss of “‘^■^rounXmay also appoint ^ « their possessions In Americtu The d^

such other committees, from the mem- Co.’« Hawketmw tannery, and the other ia oendants of Farmer Pendrell, who ren- 
wa nt the society ав may appear for Fred Roblnson’M mills at Blaine, Me. dered Great Britain the questionable ZL^ry f^om time" tourne. ГппМ service of hiding Chartes II. in the
have autherity to fix and alter toe 0ne ol the planera U tor Fred Hale. They Royal Oak, still enjoys the pension or 
number of members on each committee bu‘ld‘n,fJf n?hFort‘0pjSeM П‘ -toev !?ë *2'200 a year »rarlted to thelr a”ce9tor
which they appoint,and to specif their at Drelent running over time to fill orders, the restoration,
duties and powers. No business shall. They make large quantities of machinery Most of the perpetual pensions have 
however, be transacted by any com- evert year tor the American market-Wood- disappeared. When osroe came to be 
mlttee unlees at least a majority, of ті^Гнм Pactory-Craig * Mahoney commuted they were found In the
the members are present. —is doing a rushing business. They am re- hands of persons In no way the des-

The remilar annual celrlng orders from leading. Anns ln aJi cendants of the orlgrlnal pensioners, m^JïThr^y shXbHeld *&*£> «ÎTol4t"Sve,t»d*hi - even the helro to their descendants, 

at whatever place and time during the cases of hats. Trey have enlarged their of- The Earldom of Bath, carrying with 
nrtnhpr in each vear that floe and have introduced many improvements. an hereditary pension of about $15,-

shall be fixed by the council, which ^ish^d Ame^^ylei-Newa” a year, became exttnct ln im, but
body shall make whatever arrange- _____________ . the pension went on. Half of lt was
mente they may consider advisable ... nur- -м commuted by Lord Melbourne ln 1826
regarding the meeting. At least two fine for *150’000’ and the »ther half tor„a
weeks’ notice of the meeting shall be to be M carate flne- sum only ten years ago. Earl St.
published by the lay-acretory, in what- ------------—------------ ‘ Vincent enjoys a perpetual pension

the council may deter- The' crocodile’s egg is about the of $2,600 a year, dating from 1676, and 
size of that Of the goose. believed to have been conferred on nls

no circumstance can now intervene to 
prevent toe execution of the agree
ment. The suggestion that Nicaragua 
is yet to accept is a mere formality, 
as She has already accepted, and, in 
fact, has urged the agreement through 
her representatives. The payment of 
the money is beyond question. Nicar
agua’s word is sufficient, but ia addi
tion there is the assurance of Salva
dor.

es, Very Special By the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union of St John Salvador Guarantees That Britain 

Will Receive the Indemnity.
■IN

Shot Silk Velvets for Dress Trimmings. Trust the people—the wise and the Ignor
ant, the good apd the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and In the end you educate the 
race.$1.75 was die former price. Your choice now for 75 cents per yard. The Fleet Wm Leave Corlnto as Soon 

let.- as Word Is Ricelved. “There is enly one more step," said 
he, "‘and that is for toe British ships 
to sail from Corlnto. I expect that 
will occur on Saturday, perhaps by 
tomorrow.”

Dr. Guzman sent a lengthy cable to 
his government, Informing them of 
Great Britain’s acceptance.. It will be 

Washington, May 1.—The guarantee glad newp to the little republic, 
of toe payment by Nicaragua of the Sir Julian Paunoefote,’ the British 
indemnity as required by Great Brit- ambassador, expresses satisfaction 
nin will be made in the amplest man- that the complication is at an end. 
ner possible, so that there appears to From the British point of d.v it is 
be no further obstacle between toe now conclusively established that there 
two countries as to a final adjustment, has never been a substantial founda- 
Ths guarantee will be in any one ol tion for the reports that Great Brit- 
toe several forms as follows: a in wanted to occupy Nicaragua and

First—The promise of th^ Nicaragu- secure control of tile canal, 
an government, which, ln view of the (Copyrighted, 1*96; by the Associated Frees.) 
fact that the government had default- Managua, Nicaragua, via Galves- 
ed on its obligations, is Itself regarded ton, May 2.—Senor Fiallos, the Hon- 
aa a guarantee. durean minister, has Just arrived here.

Second—The Bank of Nicaragua, a He will go to Corlnto tonight to con- 
national institution^ with recognized fer with Admiral Stephenson, toe corn- 
standing in London, will, if need be, j mander of the British fleet there, con

cerning toe issues between Great Brit- 
Third—The republic of Guatemala, | ain and Nicaragua- 

one of the richest of Central American : 
states, stands ready to deposit 215,500 !’ 
sterling in a London bank if Nicar- j 
agua desires the favor.

Fourth—The Nicaragua Canal com
pany, whose word in London would be 
acceptable in the highest financial cir
cles, will give either a guarantee or 
the cash if need be. 
guarantees, any one of which is avail
able and is regarded as ample, the 
Nicaragua authorities are said to have 
the actual bonds immediately avail
able without calling for outside help.
' A guarantee by the United States is

The quarterly convention of the W. 
C. T. Union of St. John county will be 
held ln Fairville Thursday, May »to, 
at 3 o’clock. It is hoped all theunlone 
will be well represented.

The goods are perfect la every respect, the value unprecedented, and the colors are as

• Dark Heliotrope, shot with Green,
Lighter Heliotrope, shot with Green,
Moss Green, shot with Pink,
Emerald Green, shot with Pink,
Navy, shot with Ciimson and Gold, Corded.

As Usual, the United States Claims all the 
Credit for the Settlement.0

WHITE IFOIR. SAMPLES.

95 King Street, 
Saint John, N. B.DOWLING BROS.

Special meetings <ft toe society may 
be called, by order of toe council, to 
be held at such times and places as 
they may direct Previous notice of all 
such meetings, stating toe objects, 
shall be published at least three weeks 
In whatever manner the council may

EVANGELICAL CHURCH SOCIETY

Of New Brunswick Organized ln St. 
John’s Church School House.

urer,

The Deelaratlon of Principles and Objects of 
the Soetety-The Officers Elected.

give the guarantee.

і ST. JOHN GIRLS.Л meeting of the promoters of this 
society was held in St. John’s church 
school house on Tuesday evening, in 
accordance with notices which had 
been issued to all those persons who 
signed the requisition paper that or
iginated the movement. There was a 
large attendance, and Sir Leonard Til
ley presided over the meeting, with 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney acting as secre
tary. The minutes of the meeting held 
on 26th ult. were read and confirmed, 
after which the committee appointed

Their Remarkable Suceese at McGill at the 
Annual Convocation.

A reporter of The Sun called Wednesday 
upon Rev. W. O. Raymond, who for several 
years past has acted as deputy examiner for 
McGill college in the annual examinations 
held at the Victoria Girls’ High school in 
this city, and found that gentleman very 
enthusiastic over the splendid success attain
ed by the four St. John girls ln attendance 
at McGill. Referring to the proceedings at 
the annual convocation of the faculty of arts 
of the McGill university, held in Montreal 

■, ■ „ _ , °n Monday, Mr- Raymond said that the uni-not regarded as essential under the form success of the four girl students was 
foregoing circumstances, 
proposition as now concluded between

Besides these

The final remarkable.
Miss Katherine Travis, after winning Sir 

. ... Donald Smith’s scholarship, $100, and free
Nicaragua and Great Britain will tuition in her first year at McGill, had gained 
therefore be as follows : » ] additional honors each succeeding year, and

GrMt Britain яртарч to immediatelv ' now graduated in the first or second place-їГ,.в«**гл їа-ж гз.rss-wssw ss
Nicaragua agrees to pay the honors in mental and moral philosophy and

the Prince ot Wales gold medal.
Miss Susan Cameron, after attaining spe

cial distinction and prizes in English litera
ture in the previous yearn of her course, now

fleet.
£15,000 in London fifteen days from the 
sailing of the fleet out of Corlnto har
bor. According to these terms the fif
teen days does not begin to run un- takes the B. A. degree, with first rank hon
ni tho «сіті aniline of the fleet- The ors ,n English language and literature and til the actual sailing 01 me neet. ine , hlatory „іпп1п8і ln addition, after a very
latter feature was insisted upon by ; keen contest and the best examination 
Nicaragua as a means of checking | per ever summed at McGill, the Bhakes-
popular feeling, and as a step toward MhssEMareâret1' L. Holden, after gaining 
maintaining her dignity. honors in her first year, closes her second

Dr. Gusman called at the state de- year with first rank honors, and is bracketted
partment at 11 o’clock today ^їегТіаГ and’w.U doubts &

From the British standpoint the ал- ада1п 
cep tance of the compromise and the Miss Muriel B. Carr, having early ln the 
immediate evacuation of Corlnto es- course of her first year repeated Miss Travis’A ... . .. _ , - ... . success in winning Sir Donald Smith’s $100tabllshes the good faith of Great Brit- scholarship, with free tuition, ends the year
ain in her declaration that there was as leader of her class with first rank honors 
no purpose Ot occupying territory.From &іГ"£
toe first the British authorities have awarded to the best student attending train 
assured Ambassador Bayard and the the maritime provinces.
latter has so advised Secretary Gros- Se*1„J? s^Joh? gSf wfth
ham, that there was no purpose of у,е exception of Miss Carr, whose marks 
aggression or of securing » foothold (1M being the maximum) were in algebra 
In Nlnuassa and trigonometrt.99; English, 97; Latin, 90;

J4: . __. ... Greek, 88; French, 87; Roman history andThe affair has cost Nicaragua more uterature, 80; chemistry, 66; geometry and
than the original $77,600. It was neces- arithmetic, 61
вагу to raise 3,000 extra troops at a . The impularity of the McGill examinations 
cot of $3,000 per day. The abandonment & ïhîri&w^girta
of Corlnto as a customs port has also toria school have signified their intention of 
reulted in much loss. The disturbance standing the next examination, which will
». і___,______ A be held to the course of a few weeks, andto business and commerce is a loss mV. Hay, the principal, was yesterday send- 
whlch cannot be measured in dollars, ing eft a P. O. order to Montreal for $11».

Washington, May 2.—The department the tees required By the college, 
of state has received this afternoon 
a telegram from Ambassador Bayard 
at London stating that Great Britain 
has accepted the guarantee offered by 
Salvador of toe payment of the indem
nity by Nicaragua in London within 
à fortnight and that as soon as Nica
ragua confirms and so informs the 
British admiralty, toe admiral is in
structed to leave Corlnto.

The above official statement, given 
out at і the state department, means 
the end of toe crisis between Great 
Britain? and Nicaragua, which at one 
time threatened to involve the United 
States.

Undoubtedly Nicaragua will promptly 
confirm the arrangements, and toe 
British fleet will leave Corlnto as soon 
as the British foreign office can com
municate with Admiral Stephenson, 
which might have been ere this, had 
not the Nicaraguans interrupted cable 
communication between the foreign 
office and the admiral. The guarantee 
to Salvador of Nicaragua’s indebted
ness is simply a repayment of the fa
vor extended to Salvador by Nicara
gua at the time of the Ezeta incident, 
when Dr. Guzman, the Nicaraguan 
minister, at Washington, took up the 
case of Salvador by instructions of his 
own government and worked so hard 
to secure the extradition of the refugee 
to Salvador. In addition to this con
sideration, based on gratitude, the 
Salvadoreans are supposed to be in
fluenced in espousing the Nicaraguan 
cause by a feeling of apprehension at 
the presence of British troops on Cen
tral American soil.

Colon, May 2.1—t is stated here 
that theee British war ships are ex
pected to arrive at Greytown, Nica
ragua, soon.
Panama Canal company, who has been 
visiting the isthmus, will start on his 
return to France in a few days. A 
rather, serious riot occurred at Cul- 
ebra, in toe course of which many per
sons were wounded.

When toe official announcement of 
the agreement was made it became 
known that the United States had 
taken a very Important part in the 
negotiations within the last twenty- 
four hours. A cablegram of instruc
tions ; was sent to Mr. Bayard laying 
down a positive line of action. It is 
significant that Great Britain’s ac
ceptance was given almost immediate
ly after Mr. Bayard carried out his in
structions.

D. Guzman, on receiving the news 
from toe state department, said: "I 
am much gratified with the result, but 
now that it is all over I do not mind 
saying that I was quite apprehensive 
up to the time the official message 
came from Mr. Bayard. There is no 
doubt that the affair is at an end, as

pa-

matio*
And we are determined, by ti e help

of

LABOR DAY.

The Trades and Labor Council met ia re
gular session Wednesday, President T. Killen 
in the chair.

The minutes ot the previous meeting were 
read and adopted.

The council received various communica
tions from outside councils.

The statistician of the Winnipeg council 
sent a very lengthy report of the state of 
labor organizations in that citv. There are 
now seventeen labor unions affiliated with the 
council ln that citv and they number col
lectively in the vicinity of 1.000 men.

A communication from the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada was read, and a* 
a consequence this council will forward the 
regular per capita tax.

The question of celebrating Labor 
brought forth many goo і suggestions, and 
the city will this year have a gala day—all 
in charge of the bone and sinew of the com- 
munnitv. The different societies will he 
communicated with and asked to send dele
gates to a meeting to he held at a future 
date. The secretary Informed the council 
that in case a parade was decided on, the 
probability is the machinists of Monoton will 
take part

It was the opinion of the council that the 
workingmen ol thy «tty were as eligible to 
receive a grant from the common council as 
the firemen or the exhibition association. 
Merchants had a splendid opportunity to ad
vertise their wares ln a parade, and many 
visitors were attracted to the city: No ac
tion was taken in t egard to a grant, how
ever, hnt no doubt the matter will be looked 
into.

The Trades and Labor Council is mapping 
out some work in another direction for onr 
city fathers In the direction of establish
ing a better condition among the laborers 
employed by the clty-

State reports: Ship laborers, fair; mould
ers. fair; sail makers, dull: masons, dull; 
printers, fair.

The secretary wes ordered to communicate 
with the different unions in regard to a, 
large attendance Of delegates.—Adjperned.

day

SHE HAS LEFT PORT.

The Norwegian hark Attila, -which was 
towed to this port en New Year’s day, alter 
having been ashore twice up the bay, was 
taken out to the Island Wednesday afternoon, 
having been with ne just four months. Thle 
vessel's experiences since she entered -the 
Bay of Fundy last fall on her way up to 
West Bay to load deals for -Bristol Channel, 
would fill a good sized book. She ran ashore 
on her way up, was got off and taken to 
Parrs boro, where she repaired. Then she 
was loaded, but she was unable to get out 
of the hay. She was brought to this port 
with the loss et spare. Repairs were made 
again, but She went adrift ln the harbor 
and was slightly injured. Repairs haring 
again been effected, she was still unable to 
вау good-bye to St John, aa the money was 
not forthcoming with which to pay her bills. 
Now that her affaire are about to be settled 
up, all will rejoice at this move in the direc
tion of the completion of her voyage. But 
she is moored at the Island, pending the 
payment of her bills. Many prophesied that 
as tire Attila was born here she would die 
here. She was built at Hilyard’s yard thirty- 
five yeare ago.

The income tax of Engianl has changed ffl 
tlmee since 1942, varying from 1 pence ta 
the pound to 16 pence.

A great many people are in such а шиту 
that they have no time to live.

We always find wit and merit la theee -Who 
look a* as with admiration. __

There Is always a hand of welcome reedy 
to be offered to the strange ombrelle.

The director of the

CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC MAT
TERS.

tee. To the Editor of the Telegraph:
Sir—I have Just seen the Evening 

Globe containing what purports to be 
a publication of rumors in circulation 
respecting my connexion with the con
solidated electric matters. I have not 
arranged to be home for a few days, 
but on my return shall be most happy 
to submit my conduct to the closest 
scrutiny and examination. Meantime 
let me say that these injurious ru
mors, if there be any such ln circula
tion, are wholly untrue, and I .wish I 
could say with truth that I believed 
their publication to be equally void of 
malice. I trust I shall always feel 
myself as well able to Justify and de
fend my conduct professionally, polit
ically and morally as my esteemed 
friend Mr. Ellis Of the Globe.

Montreal, April 30. A. G. BLAIR.

Advertise in THE WEEKLY SUN.ever manner 
mine.
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STORE
Charlotte St.

ipened a Big Bargain in

ck
shmeres,
WIDE, FOB 25C. A YD.

trices at 29, 35 and 40 cents, 
ods would be really cheap at 
ent. more than we ask for

P everything ln Smallwam 
louse Cleaning.

G W. NICHOLS.
it for Standard Patterns.

ges for knowing the truth of 
per we are constrained to 
a grosser libel, a more base- 

rication could not be dictated 
father of lies himself.” Mrs. 
although she has been sent 
oohusetts, has refused to Uve 
Lome, according to Mr. Owers, 
offered to provide for her. She 
private Income from property 
and and it is said this will be 
t to provide for her.
[ding an inquiry in the Sun 
I time ago asking the meaning 
[likes Booth at the assasslna- 
Ltncoln when he said.” Sic 
Tyrannie,” it might be said 

в phrase is the motto of Vir- 
he state in the southern con- 
r which took the most active 
the war, and was a favorite 

Ln of southern newspapers 
those troublesome daya 
[ Connolly expects to have sev
ere encounters up this way 
pe gets through. He is mateb- 
tht Jimmy Powers May 6 and 
Г to havje another go with 
Fenton after that, providing 

bps Powers. Connolly’s friends 
[hat he can beat Fenton in a 
I contest, owing to hte great 
fh and powers of endurance. 
Proceedings of the Canadian 
pent : are receiving more atten- 
K- Boston papers this session 
pey have for a long time One 
[ is because the Americans ex- 
he or two questions having.an 
[tional bearing to be threshed 
Lid another is the Manitoba 
Гissue, which is creating' con- 
lie interest here. Editorially 
[wo exceptions, the Boston pa- 
p not favor one side or the oth- 
[this question. The Transcript 

that Manitoba -should not be 
Led with ln any way, and the 
ird (the A.P.A. daily) of course 
[s the preeent school system and 
been way government..
Lig the visitors from the lower 
Les this week were: George K. 
id, St. John; H. H. Fuller and 
Charles Archibald, and Mr. and 
). Birmingham, Halifax; William 
tumphrey, Moncton; W.
[ Woodstock;, and Andrew Log- 
Chat ham.

he warm weather approaches ac- 
in the lumber market increases 

a steady tone in all branches of 
rade. Cargoes from the prov- 
are arriving almost daily, not- 

tanding the fact that the spring 
its have hampered operations 
or . less. Buyers who have ab- 

id from buying on account of the 
;sed. pricç are beginning to en- 
lie market once more, for they 
it see very clearly what else to 
iless they abide by the increase^ 

Hemlock as well as spruce is 
ng with improved demand and 
bnmanding current prices. Values 
est cedar shingles are firmer, 
lower grades hold steady. Spruce 

oards are in better demand, with 
unchanged. Eastern pine lk 

and has not made much head- 
as yet. Trade is steady, but con- 
id sparingly. Western pine Is in 
tter condition. The following are 
notations:
nice—Sprjuce house frame* JO 
s and under, ordered by car, $15 
I; yard random do, $14; yard or- 
put to lengths, $15; 12-inch frames. 
No 2 matched boards, 6 *a 10 
Is, clipped, $14; clear No 1 floor 
Is, clipped, $21; 4-foot extra 
|e clapboards, $32; clears, $30; sec- 
Ilear do, $24 to 26; clapboards, 
nches, $2.50 off; shingles $1.50 per

D.

L—Eastern pine stock, coarse No 
[ to 17; refuse, $12 to 13; outs, per 
[ feet, $8.50 to 9.50; rough edge 
, box boairds, etc., $8.50 to 12.50; 
Ln pine clapboards, $40 to 65; 
tied boards, $19 to 22; sheathing,

28.
nlock, cedar, etc—Eastern planed 
butted boards, $12 to 12.50; do

hemrDm, $11.50; Fertsylvania
10 to 12 inches, $13 to 13.60;
10 inches, $12.50; ' No. 2, $10.50;

. clear shingles, $2.90 to 3; clears, 
to 2.60; second clears, $2; extra 

, $1.75; No 1, $1.50; plain oak, $33 
; whitewood, 32 to 36; white ash, 
o 46; cherry, $76 to 110. 
в horse-trade, is in a little better 
ition than it was last month. The 
md for driving horses has lm- 
ed an,d prices ere a little higher, 
trade in average horses is about 

and prices have not improv- 
Sales at the stables have increas- 
luring the past ten days, due to 
fine weather and the approach of

me

busy, season.
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